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Model 700 

The model 700 was conceived in the late 50's and 
became the standard for production firearms. We 
an assembly line. Before this guns were done one 

Prior to the 700 we had several bolt action 
predecessors. These were very reliable, 
faster, and easier to make 

It quickly 
prci\lw:tic>n guns in 

The only difference between rimfire and ceniifni¥lf~Jhe primer Rimfire has the paste 
around ihe outer edge centerfire has the ptimedri!ll~#~\\t~, Jhis makes it reloadable. 
The self contained cartridge was a huge 9E~fllHITT8~kWl~~J¥te 1800's 

One of the key selling features is the lo@id!li\M \ , , 
Locktiine is tl;e ti1ne it takes fio1n ''.'Ptlif:@i!m~~J?::!}rtg. 
The 700 has a 3 millisecond · · · · · · 
This is due to the way that the 

The bolt asse1nblv consists of: 
Bolt head (contai~s back side connected to the bolt head. A lot 
of people call this the bolt plug 

~:::~~ ~::: Sprino (or main ~~tii;~~l \,., 
(the ;lug is held in by a li!tl~~in The sptjijgwraps around the pin. 
When you cock lhe gun yfi~A~ ~ctually p@i!!i1g the spring back. Tlris is held back by 
trigger assembly. The seefiii~R~~:¢Q~!at;f#l/ bolt at seer lines-when the seer drops down 
it (bolt goes forward ~#g 1?ang f 
Trigger Assembly-is ne@.@#:!irt,&Pupfo of screws to bottom of receiver. 
The safety assemblyj~ onih~ti)gi;ili!:il§elf 
All that our safety!l!)~s is to bloclt!i'@)ieer 
Trigger .A.djustn1:~~~:::Scre.~~~~· in front. and one in the back. 

<;~:::~~~ll~~j~J\.tr,£onsumers to buy but they should never be a reason for 
it2~fi!:~~:;aangerous to work with. Nonnally don't reco1n111end 

can't get any pai1 of bolt or firing pin assembly. They can get the 
restricted due to the lss system. 

restricted. 
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Trigger work should be done only at the factory. So1netin1es 
permission frorn Dennis Sanita for thern to do it but not often. 

The bolt locks into the receiver. 
The receiver is the meat & bones of this gun. 
up. Our 3 rings of steel is stronger than anyones. 
far. /(}:,, ' 

The 3 rings of steel consist of 

receiver 
barrel 
bolt head 

For excessive head space every bolt J;fo.,,fliff,,,,; 
The Barrel Lug (also called the 
stabilizes the barreled action in 
when the barrel is made. 

We hammer forge our barrels. 

ours is best by 

This 

On the end of the barrel is c~li~~l~~:~!8W!! have recessed crowns. This is so 
that when you bang the gu4&$u don'tkn\#M!he barrel. If you did knick the barrel you 
would destroy the accuracy!. ·.··.··.··.· 

.:::::::::}}}!\::::::::::·.:-., _:f}!?' 
Rifling is made at a specific fa~::~f:W<J:11(::::> 

.::::::::::::.·-,., ··.·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.............. . ....... . 

Faster rate of twist is MFll.~y\~H'l\!llets bur rates of twist are made to stabilize auy 
bullet in that calibed!Jad-tlli~ l~ iiii6\~ssarily true for reloads. 

/:::::::::::: <->->.-· ''":·::::::::::::: 

Free bore is ther¢W¥ saf<i\lii+easons .. : .. -: .. -:.... ·:·'-::-.:: .. 

All 700 guns J/jj~~~@ij•:~ilrrels(not heavy) just blued we put front and rear sites on it 
There are the sfai:i\l\ili$:~teel barrels. 
Controlled M6\%@ This feeds by a claw. One bad thing about it is that it 

This is bad for reloaders. In testing the housing 

';'()''\1 )t'.•••··~·~;!Mj'W' st1·onge,;tbolt on the market. 
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The parts of the 700 are: 
Stock 
Trigger 
Bolt assembly 
Reciever 
Barrel 

.·::::::::: 

The main difforences in the BDL and the ADL ai~!~'tili¢•BDL has a detachable 
n1agazine or a hinged floor plate. :/\\/. ···:::::::::ti{ff:::t:~i:>:::::·:·. 
(The BDL also has the great finish walnut stock;\vhite spaceUb!~¥k fore end tip . 

. /}}::::::::::·.,- ' 

There is a new type of fore end tip now. Thtpa#:H::iWaifoble to buy. They can put them 
on (or back on if just came off) with any two pari~;l@~ji. ( 

If a gun is magnum then it gets a recoilp~# $!~H~~fJi'.~d~~~tion or short action get butt 
plate. Pads have to be fitted. They can bUYt1\¢ffl&U!J~ey do have to be fitted to the gun. 
Caution is advised because they can 1\l\i~s up thelfijl\fh¢oing this. 
Both butt plates and recoil pads ne~4W be f!!:!~d to th~ iridividual gun . 

. /!}/? _.t::m:~r .::::::::::.: 
Recoil pads are not fitted they ar~ilat Bli!fplate \fmted Recoil pad has to be cut to fit 
stock. We don't recommend thai\tj~)i~tjjtjis woit\~ji\emselves (Also putting the recoil 
pad on voids the warranty but don't iifaii~~tj!~~Mi out of this) 

Trigger guard assembly in l;)!il~~Q~~limged ~fdetachable 
Inside Hinged Floor SpriJ~1~i~irnagazin::~~~~~~g (doesn't come with a hinged tloorplate 
and trigger guard asseml11Ji#~~!l¥9U orcl@jliem). 
On top of the magazine spririg:l~:~M:~ine spring follower. These are specific to 
caliber, long action, sb~fu!\<:;(ion, ~Miil\#ji{ Extracting and ejecting is done on the bolt 
face. The inside of thli llii(\%#!~pppostie side of the lug is the extractor. This pulls the 
case out. The ejeci~fJs the 'Shirt~:V::!~~f%tlar pin on the bolt face_ When gun is fired this 
pin is pushed in a#ijrhat ei~£ts th~~fah\. Consumers can buy and repla;e these. 

The ejector partj~ft ) ( 
Ejector Spring,.,,,.,., ................... . 

Ejector plun~F. 
<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.·.-. ··.··:·:::·:::·:::·:--
··················· ... 

A possible probl@ililib~#~~ple may have is 
Gun is hardJR,@IDll~)!!\~~41¢ down. Usually will drill hole to fit ejector in place there 
is a tiny!\1\i:Ji!~'l't~\ictitt~id\es. Can fix with a grinder. 
Atmtluif:ii)iiiii!i::maYbe that the extractor is not installed properly. We should let them 
know that it\filij:!JP/.fo fo this themselves that they are easy to break 

h:~f~::!~:!~~bpe on the gun. Son1etimes if the screw on the scope base is too 
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(Never forget that there is the possibility that it is the ma1111Jw 

kindly serve the customer). 

The Magazine follower spacer is only for 222 rem 
particular caliber bullets are really short and the 
to take up space and make it feed correctly. 

Bolt face parts, ejector and spring are for sale. 

We use rivetless extractors for long action 
extractors use riveted extractors. This is an 
through the bolt face. This helps with the 

Nonnally we suggest that they get a 
them (unless its something that they 
The magnum needs to be done by a 
rivet it 

Guns with riveted extractors in 
parts from Jack First (he not 
They could just change from 
\.vould modernize the firearm. 

The same receiver plug 
exception is the 7400and 

follower 

on or they will break for 

tooling that has to be done to 

are old. Consumers can get 
parts, he is a great !,>unsmith) 

buying a total bolt assembly. This 

call them 597 plug screws. The 

We just stai1ed mal;$i;:~~J~i~@~fa!i1>iagazine models in 1993 
\Ve do not make d.i$thabl~::r.pag3:~Th~:\~Itra mags because our current magazines. won't fit ....... . .... . 

Except 
The new ~~J~~~,f~lj~~: Rifle It is detachable but it is completely different 

has a shiny walnut stock, white line spacers) black fOre 
plate or a detachable magazine. 

pad and 2 (as opposed to I) black screw holes filled on the 

lower grade wood, no black fore end tip. Blind box magazine 

studs. These are both standard contour hunting barrels. 
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Contour barrel is a heavy barrel ( so1uetiines called a bull 
diarnelec 

We have bull barrels are on the 700 varmint or 

All of our varmint guns are short action calibec 

Long action receivers are physically longer to 

There are t\vo di±Ierent kinds of varmint_, __ ,,,.,,' 

Synthetic-ararnid fiber 
Laminate wood -satin finish. 
Lan1inate \vood is the strongest stock that vve 

The pressure point (located inside tM•1i,,re 
shouldn't sand them down. They 
There is no pressure point on a 

outside 

cartridges. 

People 

A huge selling feature is the 
synthetic varmint and Sendaro. 

which can be found on the 

(You can't put aluminum b~·s~'j~ ~;1;11 '~• 

The synthetic stock has 

People can bed their 
(Voids the warranty 

block. This stabilizes the barrel 

or some other material. They do it a lot. 

tight If consumer is adamant about using 
never use more than 35 inch (not foot) pounds but try to 

can go to 50 inch lbs. Hand tight is fine also. 

Consumers must take to a gunsmith 

to 40 years old even, you 1nay notice that the recoil pad 1nay look 
This is where the wood has swollen , this is perfectly 

just long action versions of a heavy barrel. 
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A heavy baiTel disperses heat much better, (heat is the 
wilh rigidity. 

To site a firearm in we suggest that you shoot 3 shot 
and shot another group. 

i\ classic gun is a variation of a mountain 
A mountain rifle is a light weight, shorter 
always the same, no monte carlo stock, no 

The recoil lug is listed as 

20 minutes 

shop has other 

They are tmly free floated. 

The bolt handle is not Mark it as restricted on the parts list 
People don't need to buvlt??\,, 
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